SUMMARY Indirect immunofluorescence studies were performed using sera and IgG-Fab2 fragments from patients with chronic active hepatitis (CAH) who were positive for a liver membrane antibody (LMA). The specificity was investigated using hepatocytes from humans as well as rabbit, rat, guinea pig and monkey. Only sera also positive for smooth muscle antibody gave staining of lymphocytes and absorption with F-actin from rabbit muscle abolished this as well as all other smooth muscle staining without influencing LMA.
It was concluded that LMA, routinely detected by indirect immunofluorescence using rabbit hepatocytes, represents specific binding to non-species-specific membrane antigens which are normal constituents of human hepatocytes. The antigen is separately located, and not cross-reactive with F-actin.
Liver membrane autoantibody (LMA) was first detected by Hopf et al' in patients with HBsAgnegative chronic active hepatitis (CAH) using an indirect immunofluorescence (IF) test. Later studies confirmed that LMA is primarily found within this disease group, but it was also sporadically demonstrated in acute hepatitis, alcoholic cirrhosis and Sj6gren's syndrome.2-5
Absorption studies using a liver-specific membrane lipoprotein (LSP)6 first indicated that this was the target antigen for LMA,' but further studies using affinity chromatography and crossed immunoelectrophoresis disclosed that LMA was directed against a soluble liver membrane antigen (LMAg) which is also non-species specific, but not a constituent of LSP.7 That study also concluded, from indirect evidence, that LMAg was unlikely to crossreact with F-actin, which was shown to be a constituent of hepatocyte membranes.8
The present study is concerned with a further characterisation of LMA detected by indirect Results Eight sera were selected from female patients with biopsy-verified HBsAg-negative CAH (Table) . All except one had the capacity to stain the membrane of rabbit, rat, guinea pig, and monkey hepatocytes giving a linear fluorescence pattern. There were no definite differences between the reactions against cells from the various species. Additionally, all eight sera reacted with isolated human hepatocytes giving a much stronger linear fluorescence than that obtained with non-human cells.
No linear staining of the plasma membrane was demonstrated by the eight patients' sera using fixed and smeared preparations of peripheral blood leucocytes or Raji cells. The four SMA-positive sera all gave a weak and diffuse cytoplasmic fluorescence on smeared preparations of these cells but only when the medium contained sodium citrate. Suspensions of Raji cells and of lymphocytes were completely negative by indirect IF with patients sera independent of chelating agent in the suspending medium. Contrary to that, the addition of sodiumcitrate to the washing medium, weakened or completely abolished the membrane staining of rabbit hepatocytes by LMA-positive sera. On the other hand, heat inactivation at 56°C for 30 min had no effect on the LMA reaction.
Sera from the eight patients were absorbed with F-actin, whereby all smooth-muscle staining disappeared, but antibodies against hepatocyte membrane and nuclear components were unaffected.
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When serum was separated by protein Asepharose affinity chromatography, the IgG-recovery was 80-90% in all experiments. The LMA reactions of the IgG fractions were noticeably stronger as compared to serum. Pepsin-digestion was investigated with polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. This showed heavy banding corresponding to IgG-Fab2 and no intact IgG molecules. Seven sera were positive for LMA when using rabbit hepatocytes, and in all of these, Fab2 fragments gave linear membrane staining using conjugates specific for gamma chains, but never with conjugates specific for IgG-Fc. Reactions against other tissue components were likewise preserved after isolating Fab2 antibodies. The control sera were still negative for autoantibodies when they had been subjected to the same procedure of fractionation.
Discussion
When LMA was first demonstrated in patients with CAH, rabbit hepatocytes were used as substrate.1 Later studies have confirmed that the membrane antigen involved is also present in normal human hepatocytes,9 but the exact nature of the antigen is not yet known. The present study underlines the ubiquitous existence of this LMAg which is also found in rodents and in monkey. The study further confirms that we are dealing with a true autoantibody that reacts with human hepatocytes.
Patients with HBsAg-negative CAH very often demonstrate SMA which were shown to be actinspecific.12 After absorption with F-actin from rabbit muscle in the present study and after the disappearance of high titre SMA in four patients, the LMA reactionwas unaffected. The study has further established that Fab2 fragments of LMA-positive sera retain the capacity to stain the membranes of isolated hepatocytes which excludes that this binding is normally due to receptors for IgG-Fc, that were shown to be present on these cells by Hopf et al.'5 Interestingly, the separated IgG as well as the Fab2 fragments gave stronger LMA reactions than the corresponding serum in the same dilutions. It is possible that some sort of inhibitor is present in the serum, or liver membrane antigen-antibody complexes are dissociated resulting in a release of free antibodies.
It is concluded that LMA detected by immunofluorescence represents specific binding of antibodies against non-species-specific membrane antigens that are normal constituents of hepatocytes. The LMAg is located apart from and is definitely not crossreacting with F-actin. In contrast to SMA the IF demonstration of LMA seems to require calcium. 
